Travel Wallet
Let bus drivers know what help you need

This guide tells you
•

About the travel wallet

•

How to get a travel wallet

•

How to use your travel wallet

www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/orangetravelwallet

Hertfordshire Orange Travel Wallet

The travel wallet is a bright orange wallet with
plastic pockets. It will help you when you travel by
bus and when you go out and about

This guide will help anyone who wants to use or
is using a Hertfordshire Orange Travel Wallet

It has been created as an ‘Easy Read’
document to help people with learning
disabilities

If you would like this document in a different
format such as large print or braille

Phone 01438 845 016

Hertfordshire Orange Travel Wallet

The travel wallet is a bright orange wallet with
plastic pockets. It will help you when you travel by
bus and when you go out and about

You can use it to keep everything together that
you need to help you travel

Use it to let bus drivers know you may need help
on your journey

If you would like this document in a different
format such as large print or braille

Use it to tell bus drivers what help and support
you would like to use the bus

How to get a travel wallet?

You can ask for a travel wallet if you use or want
to start using buses in Hertfordshire and if you
have
a learning disability or

a physical disability or

a sensory disability

To get your travel wallet you can
Phone 01438 845 016 from 9am to 5pm you can
talk to someone if you hold or Press 3 for an
orange travel wallet and leave a message
Fill in an application form at
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/orangetravelwallet
If you have a smartphone with a camera scan this
QR code

What to do when you get your
travel wallet?
Your travel wallet has plastic pockets where you
can put your Bus Pass or other information cards
you carry, like a Keep Safe card

You can also make your own cards with words
and pictures. Make sure they are easy to read

You may want to ask someone to help you make
your cards

Here are 2 examples

How to use your travel wallet
when the bus arrives
When the bus is coming, show your travel wallet
to the driver.
Hold it out or up in the air

This will help the bus driver know you may want
help with travel on the bus.
Use it to let bus drivers know you may need help
on your journey

More information about
the travel wallet
The travel wallet does not give you free travel.
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You need a disabled person’s bus pass for this

If you need help to apply for a bus pass
phone 0300 123 4050

You can ask for the Easy Read Bus Pass guide

You can apply for a Bus Pass on our website
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/buspass

Journey Assistance Cards

Cut them out and put them in to your travel wallet
to show them to your bus driver.
I need Help!
Could you please call this
number for me?

Please be supportive

Please let me know

Please tell me

Please tell me

Please tell me

When we get to

What time is my
bus back?

I need help

Please call 999!
It is an emergency

I use a hearing aid.
Please look at me
and speak slowly
when you speak

When we reach
my stop

Where do I get
the bus back
from please?

Please be supportive

I am exempt from
wearing a face
covering
Thank you

Journey Assistance Cards

Cut them out and put them in to your travel wallet
to show them to your bus driver.
Please tell me

What number bus
do I need to get?

Please be supportive

I have a hidden disability
Thank you

Please be patient

I am deaf
Thank you

Please be supportive

I am visually
impaired
Thank you

Driver, please

Give me time to
sit in case I fall
down
Thank you

Please be supportive

I have a
learning disability
Thank you

Driver, please

Driver

Thank you

Thank you

Help me find a
seat

Can I have a ticket
please?

Journey Assistance Cards

Add your own words and pictures to these cards.

Cut them out and put them in to your travel wallet
to show them to your bus driver.

